
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They all knew him and they felt sure that if he ___________ through in
daylight some of them __________________ him.
1.

(go) (see)
had gone

would have seen

If he ____________ me to marry him I _____________________ it.2.
(ask) (not/do)

had asked wouldn't have done

You _______________________ more if you ______________ it was a
ghost.
3.

(not/jump) (think)
couldn't have jumped had thought

I think if he ____________________ me by doing that I
___________________ sooner.
4.

(not/aggravate) (give in)
hadn't aggravated

'd have given in

But he _______________________ to bits if he ______________ from the
carriage for an instant.
5.

(passive/tear) (step)
would have been torn had stepped

They probably ____________________ him if he ____________ the
smallest sign of fear.
6.

(kill) (show)
would have killed had shown

I'll tell the world he ______________ one for fair if he ____________ with
this outfit much longer.
7.

(have) (stay)
'd have had 'd stayed

When the bombardment was over, if he ___________ alone, he
________________________________.
8.

(be) (sit down/and/cry)
had been

would have sat down and cried

Why- _________________________________________ for a wife, if
nobody ___________ him?
9.

(who/the young gentleman/get/?) (shoot)
who would the young gentleman have got

had shot

If the horizon ___________ horizontal, it _________________________
everything and everybody.
10.

(be) (embarrass)
had been would have embarrassed

You _______________ yours if you ___________ in my place.11.
(lose) (be)

'd have lost had been

He knows if you _______________ him you
________________________ him.
12.

(not/love) (not/marry)
hadn't loved

wouldn't have married

Very likely he ____________________ all night if her friendly warning
_______________ him to bed.
13.

(work) (not/send)
would have worked

had not sent
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Now, imagine if Pepys ____________ to clamber somehow into the
enclosure of poetry, ________________________________________ upon
the list!

14.

(try) (what a blot/that word/make/?)

had tried
what a blot would that word have made

If you ______________ me that brooch I ________________ you fifteen
pounds for it, not five.
15.

(offer) (give)
had offered 'd have given

It __________________ better for the book if Charles Dickens
___________ it alone.
16.

(be) (leave)
would have been

had left

If that necessity ___________________ she ___________________
herself for a reckless fool; but the demand for power obliterated every
inconvenient thought of risk.

17.

(passive/remove) (know)

had been removed would have known

But if you _____________ "the scissors" you _________________.18.
(choose) (win)

had chosen would have won

If he _____________ to her alone she _______________________, but
before all these people!
19.

(speak) (not/care)
had spoken would not have cared

She __________________ bored if Francis _____________ beside her
all day long.
20.

(be) (stay)
would have been had stayed
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